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REMARKABLE
CASE of Mrs. HAM

Declares Lydia E. Pinkham't
Vegetable Compound

Saved Her Life
and Sanity.

Shamrock, Mo.? "I feel it my duty
to tell the public the condition of my

your medicine. I had
| falling, inflamma-
-3' jR : tion and congestion,

female weakness,
n ) V: pains in both sides,

r\ Z?L /$' - backaches and bear-
' ing down pains, was

?j* short of memory,
nervous, impatient,

Iff'/17f I P asse d sleepless
'l\

' I'[ml nights, and had
i.

** neither strength nor
energy. There was always a fear and
dread in my mind, Ihad cold, nervous,
weak spells, hot flashes over my body.
I had a place in my right side that wa*

so sore that I could hardly bear the
\u25a0weight of my clothes. Itried medicines
and doctors, but they did me little good,
and Inever expected to get out again.
I got Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and Blood Purifier, and I cer-
tainly would have been in grave or in an
asylum ifyour medicines had not saved
me. But now Ican work all day, sleep
well at night, eat anything I want, have
no hot flashes or weak, nervous spells.
All pains, aches, fears and dreads are
gone, my house, children and husband
are no longer neglected, as Iam almost
entirely free of the bad symptoms Ihad
before taking your remedies, and all is
pleasure and happiness in my home."?
Mrs. JOSIE HAM, R. F. D. 1, Box 22,
Shamrock, Missouri.
Ifyou want special advice write

X-ydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.

U. S. Cannot Say Whether
Hesperian Struck Mine

or Was Hit by Torpedo
By Associated Press

Washington, Sept. 15. State De-
partment officials, commenting to-
day on the disclaimer of the Berlin
government that the Canadian liner
Hesperian \Vas torpedoed, said that in-
sufficient evidence had been received
upon which to base representations to
Germany at this time. From the
facts at hand, it was said no opinion
could be formed as to whether the
Hesperian was torpedoed or struck a
mine.

Contributions For Parade
of Children Pouring In

Additional contributions to the fund
to pay for bands for the school parade
during the great municipal improve-
ment celebration announced to-day are
as follows:

Wagner & Smith. $5; American
Seatisg Company, $25; Bullen Chem-
ical Company, $5; Miller-Brady Com-
pany, $5; Charles S. Fry, $5; C. M.
Pager, $1; Joseph Dixon Crucible Com-
pany. $10; Edward B. Baum, $1; Burns
& Co., $10; Durand Steel Lock Com-
pany, $10; Peckham Little Company,
$5; Gregg Publishing Company, $10;
Holden Book Company, $35; Adam
Martz, $1; Atkinson & Co., $5; Prang
Education Company, $10; American
Book Company, S3O; Ed. C. McKee,
S5; Harry Leonard, $1; Martz Bros.,
i5; Harrisburg Light and Power Com-
pany, $25; F. E. Dowrnes, $5.

The total amount is now $535.
This afternoon Chairman Harry A.

Boyer, of the committee on school pa-
rade. with Secretary D. D. Hammel-
Laugh, mapped out a route.

SHIP HELD VP EIGHT TIMES
By Associated Press

New York. Sept. 15.?The American
Ft earner Portland arrived here to-day
from Swedish and British ports afterhaving been held up by eight war ves-
sels on her eastward and westward
trips. The freighter sailed from San
Francisco several months ago with a
cargo of barley, beans and dried fruitsconsigned to Stockholm and carryinga British consular certificate provid-
ing against interference.

MURDER WARRANT IS
SERVED ON SHVMAN

No time has yet been fixed for thehearing of William H. Shuman before
Alderman George A. Hoverter of the
Ninth ward on a charge of murdering
his daughter.
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Fine Lisle 250
Silk and Lisle,

Pure s »'fc 50^
Special Silk SI.OO
CADDV'C 3rd near
rUiVlvI O Walnut St.
Ask to see our Overcoats

Sorry That He Wrote
"I Didn't Raise My

Boy to Be a Soldier"
Special to The Telegraph

New York, Sept. 15.?Alfred Bryan
Is sorry that he wrote "I Didn't Raise
MyBoy to be a Soldier."

He says he has been accused of be-
ing unpatriotic and that a local film
production has even gone so far as to
use his composition to emphasize In-
difference to war and the unprepared-
ness of the country.

"I would rather cut off my right
hand than be the author of a song or
composition that holds my country up
to ridicule," Mr. Bryan said to-day.
The song was written In good faith

at the beginning of the war, and was
meant to be a plea for motherhood
against the sudden reversion to bar-
barism among the nations of Europe.

"I have seven relatives fighting with
the Canadian regiments in the French
trenches. This ought to be sufficient
explanation to critics who say my com-
position is a plea for peace at any
price.

"I have nothing but contempt for
the make-believe citizen who, while
extoling the efficiency of his native
land, endeavors to lull his neighbor
into a sense of false security by ad-
vocating a fawning attitude toward an
enemy which is even now threatening
to undermine the foundations of our
Government."

75 Already Registered
For Wharton Extension

Seventy-five students were regis-
tered for the Wharton extension
school by Professors Wendell P. Rain*,

and Ward W. Pierson at the Chamber
of Commerce offices in the Kunkel
Building last night.

Prom present indications the regis-
trations this year will far outnumber
those of last. The school year will
begin October 1 and the sessions will
be held Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday nights at the Technical
high school building as usual.

Teachers in the various departments
will be a,<i follows: Freshman year,
commercial law, Dr. Pierson and Pro-
fessor Raine; accounting, Dr. Ed. B.
Moxev. Jr., and Professor Irvin D.
Rossheim; money and credit. Pro-
fessors Gordon Anderson and Samuel
Tator: corporation finance. Professors
E. S. Mead and George Grayson; sec-
ond year, advertising and salesman-
ship, Professors Herbert Hess and
Douglass Johnson: government con-
trol. Professors Clyde King and James
T. Young; industrial management,
Earl Willetts and William Wilcox;
commercial law, Professor Raine and
C. X. Callender.

Registration can be made at the
Chamber of Commerce suite of offices,
announce the Wharton officials.

New Tech Coach Quits;
Dartmouth Star Here

Coach Fred W. Green has thrown
up his job at Tech high school to re-
turn to Lehigh College, where he will
complete his course. He will be suc-
ceeded by R. H. Whitney, a former
Dartmouth-Lehigh star.

Coach Whitney went to Island Park
with the Tech scuad this afternoon.
He was a former coach of Tilton Pre-
paratory School and starred at both
Dartmouth and Lehigh.

Firemen Take Exception
to Chamber's Figures

At the regular meeting of the Fire-
men's Union last night exceptions were
taken to the facts and figures given
out by the Harrisburg Chamber of
Commerce as an argument for a paid
fire department. The Union authorized
Millard Tawney to prepare a reportshowing the firemen's side.

STEEL MARKET BRISK

Railroads Place Orders Early for
Rails Needed in 1916.

New York, Sept. 15. Optimism
continued to prevail in the steel mar-
ket yesterday, with higher prices
noted in the same quarters. It was
pointed out that the larger railroads
had ordered their rail requirements
for next year earlier in the season
than usual. It was estimated that
the Pennsylvania and New York Cen-tral lines would buy at least 300,000
tons of rail for 1916 delivery. The
main factor in causing consumers to
order their rails early has been the
booked up condition into which many
of the mills have sold themselves.
The Illinois Central Is In the market
for fifty Mikado engines and the Nor-folk & Western R. R. for twenty-five
Mallet engines.

SCHWAB IN DANVILLE

Confers With Iron Manufacturers
Travels by Special Train

Danville, Pa.. Sept. 15.?Charles M.
Schwab, president of the Bethlehem
Steel Company, accompanied by his
nephew, Carlton Wagner, and Archi-
bald Johnson, one of his industrial
lieutenants, came to Danville yester-
day and spent three hours conferring
with several prominent iron manufac-
turers. Nothing could be learned as
to the subject of the trip, although it
is rumored that the Bethlehem Steel
Company head is considering becom-
ing interested in one of Danville's ironindustries.

During his stay here Mr. Schwab
was entertained by Thomas J. Price
and William G. Pursel, owners of the
Danville Structural Tubing Company.
The trip was made by special train.

SAYS BRITAIN MUST NOT
RKLY ON THREATENED BREAK

By Associated Press
Berlin via London, Sept. 15, 12.40 p.

m.?ln the German government's ex-
planation of the Hesperian case, the
"Germania" sees the way clear for
President Wilson s ultimate position
regarding the German note concern-
ing justification for the sinking of the
Arabic." The newspaper declaresthat the British press must give up
its hopes of serious differences be-
tween Berlin and Washington. It
praises President Wilson for having
refused to be influenced by British re-
ports or a new menace to German-
Amerlncan relations, which had just
been guided into a more peaceful
channel.

LEPER WILL BE TAKEN TO
WASHINGTON IN AUTOMOBILE

By Associated Press
Pittsburgh, Sept. 15.?Elmer E.

Gable, a former United States soldier,
who contracted leprosy while serving
In the Philippines, and who has been
under strict guard In a tent at themunicipal hospital since his appear-
ance here several months ago, will be
returned to Washington In an automo-
bile, and, after he has been turned
over to the army authorities, the ma-
chine will be burned.

LUNCHEON AT BELLEVUE '
Herman P. Miller will entertain a

large number of businessmen at Belle-
vue park office bungalow to-morrow
at noon. A trip willbe made over the
park and an inspection made of the
new entrance to Reservoir park.

Latest Addition to
Ornamental Lighting

System Is Tested Out
Harrlsburg's newest addition to its

ornamental street lighting system?-
the row of double standards In Sec-
ond street from Locust to State ?were
lighted In a test service for an hour
and a halt this afternoon. The lights
have been in place for several uays
and the final connections were made

I 10-day and tested out. Even with the
I sun as a rival the new lights made a
i splendid showing. The arrangement
joi the new sianuards is especially at-
tractive in that the two long lines
flanking each side of the street end in
a series of lour pusis around tne State
street monument.

The Second street lighting was a
part ol the system tnat had been
promised the city by tne Harrisuurg
ij'igiu and ron er company in time ior
the Municipal Celebration, 'lhe other
part includes the long row ot lights
on the River Front wail, fourteen otthese standaius are now in place and
the remaining forty posts are on tneir
way to tills city. l'ne cable has been
sti'tftuuea and is ready lor connection
with the standards.

Hundreds Anxious to
Join biddle Class Army

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Sept. 16. Letters

from men of nearly every walk in lite,
requesting information regarding the
military training movement now un-
der way, swamped the office at the
winter headquarters of the Drexel
Biddle Bible classes, 1»17 Mt. Vernon
streets, yesterday. More than 250
men have enrolled thus far, and it is
expected that hundreds of others will
accept the invitation offered by An-
thony J. Drexel Biddle to prepare
themselves for w~r in time ot .peace.

On Saturday afternoon, at 4 o'clock,
a United States army officer will be-
gin the work of instructing recruits.
The drill ground will be at the classes'
farm, at Lansdowne. The drills will
continue on Monday and Tuesday af-
ternoons, starting at 5.3U o'clock and
continuing until dark.

The businessmen of Philadelphia
responded in large numbers to an ap-
peal Issued by J. DeWlli Jobborn, who
is in charge of the movement, that
time off be allowed to those employes
who wish to join the training camp.
One prominent lawyer said he would
be only too glad to assist In any way
he could, .ind would see to It that not
only his employes were privileged to
attend camp, but that he. himself,
would shoulder a musket for a few
days also. Men, who were too old to
enlist called at the recruiting station
yesterday and offered their assistance.

Mr. Jobborn said any male, more
than 16 years old, is eligible to enlist.
There will be no dues, the only charge
being for one's personal equipment.
The camp will start about the first of
October.

Children's Aid Society
Cares For Many Waifs

How well the Children's Aid Society
has co-operated with the Poor Board,
Nursery Home. Visiting Nurse asso-
ciations and other similar organiza-
tions in caring for the waifs who
have been placed in their charge is
explained In the third annual report
of the Society issued to-day for 1914-
1915.

Mrs. Elsie V. Middleton, the gen-
eral secretary, prepared the report.
She came to Harrisburg April 1, 1912
and resigned to enter the service of
the State Board of Charities August
1. Since then, however she has been
supervising the work of the Society
pending the coming of her successor.

During the year the Society cared
for 342 children, 179 of which were
placed in its charge as new cases.
Seventy-one children were placed in
the homes of families. During the
year the Society provided 1308 gar-
ments. obtained positions for eleven
women, and expended all told
$5,411.35.

South Harrisburg Will
Have Minstrels Tonight

The South Harrisburg Amusement
Association has completed a program
for the vaudeville show to be given
this evening at Front and Conoy
streets. In the minstrel show given
at the opening of the program im-
portant parts will be taken by Irvin
Browneagle, George Martin, Ed. Hu-
Ler, S. M. Hamer, George Ebersole,
Robert Adams and Ed. Brubaker.

Following is the vaudeville pro-
gram: Fancy dancing number, Nelle
and Helen Ard; elite singing act,
Browneagle trio; comedy trio, F. J.
Schwarz. Robert Atkins and George
Duval; "Rube Eccentric," Ben Glass;
"The Colored Parson and His Doc-
trine," Georse Martin; cornedv vocal-
ists, Enola Shop Quartet, and "Fun in
Doctor Shop," Messrs. Adams, Bru-baker and company.

The music director was Ralph L
Miller.

CATTLE CARS WRECKED

Four Animals Killed; Remainder
Stampede Through Streets.

When two cars filled with cattle
were wrecked in the Pennsylvania

i yards near Dock street early this
morning, four of the animals were
killed and the remainder stampeded
through downtown streets.

In the mad rush several more ofthe animals were injured so badly
they had to be killed. After consider-
able trouble all the cattle were
rounded up by railroadmen and driven
in other cars. The wreck occurred

i when the cars were shunted into draftloaded with scrap iron. A young
heifer was still missing to-day. The

j police are hunting it.

THE HAZARDS OF FARMING

Farming has always been a hazard-ous business. Fire, and frost, and
flood; wind and hail, and drought;
blight, and the hords or Insect enmies
have destroyed the crops since man
began tilling the soil.

Yet with all Its hazards, farming Isperhaps the most stable and substan-
tial of all businesses. They say that
90 per cent, of the merchants fail. We
have always suspected those stalstics,
but certainly a much smaller propor-
tion of farmers are sold out under the1 hammer.

There is no starvation in the coun-
I try, and few cases of cnarity outside
lof the infirm and helpless. The
I problem of employment Is not press-
! Ing, and we do not lie awake nights
wondering if we can get the money topay next month s rent.?Farm Life.

COMMITTEES ON THE JOB
Committee chairmen are fast whip-

ping their plans Into final shape for
the big Improvement celebration. Thisevening the Military Committee will
meet at the office of Col. Joseph B.
Hutchison, chief of police. To-morrow
evening the reception committee will
hold a meeting to make plans for theopening event.

SERVICES FOR MISS BRENNEMAN
Funeral services for Miss ElizaBrenneman, 320 Strawberry street,

will be held to-morrow afternoon frotrithe Fourth Street Church of God. the
Rev. Dr. William N. Yates officiating.
Burial will be made In the Paxtang
Cemetery. Miss Brenneman was well

, known in this city and in Steelton.

AUDITOR GENERAL RETURNS
Auditor General A. W. Powell has

returned from the San Francisco ex-
position. He reached the city this af-
ternoon highly pleased with the trip.
He was In San Francisco for the Penn-
sylvania day exercises.

SEPTEMBER 15, 1915.

Dauphin Grade Crossing
Brought to Attention

of Public Service Body
Complaint was lodged with the Pub- |

lie Service Commission to-day by L. G.
Heck, of Dauphin, against the con- |
dltlon of the Northern Central cross- j
ing at Schuylkill and Allegheny streets,
in Dauphin, between 7 p. m. and 6 j
a. m.

Mr. Heck asks that the commission (
issue an order that the crossing be I
provided with a night watchman. He I
contends that there is much traffic at j
night, that the view of the crossing is
obstructed and that a barber shop and 1
grocery store are located near it, which |
fact is the cause of much use of the j
crossing. In the last two weeks sev- i
oral narrow escapes were reported. |

"Some Time" Before
Ex-Gov. Pennypacker

Will Be on the Job
A letter received at the offices of ;

Public Service Commission to-day
from Dr. Robert G. LeConte, who is
in charge of ex-Governor Samuel W. i
Pennypacker, says that it will be
"some time" before he can resume his
duties as a commissioner. He says
that Mr. Pennypacker believes that

| the fracture of his elbow is due in
I part to the effects of a fall'at Pitts-

j burgh last winter.

Lodgemen Elect Officers
and Discuss Finances j

Delegates to the second annual con-
| vention of the State Council of Fra-

j ternal Patriotic Americans in the
Board of Trade Hall adjourned this
morning.

A discussion of financial subjects
and the election of officers were the |
enly things of importance disposed of.
Each member in this State will be
taxed 35 cents for general purposes]
find 10 cents for the care of orphans.
The new form of ritual used last night
tc admit new members was unani-1
mously adopted. The following offi-
cers were elected for the year: Wil-
liam H. Sheneman. of Philadelphia,
state councilor; Harry G. T. Miller, of
Allentown. state vice-councilor; A. H.
Leslie, of Hoboken, treasurer, and

I Grant IT . McCoy, of Pittsburgh, was
I advanced to the honorary office of

j junior past state councilor.

! COAL IS DELIVERED IX
FRANCE AT sls PER TON

Pari*. Sept. 15, 1 p. m.?American
I coal companies are marketing consid-
erable amounts of their wares in
France wheer it may now be delivered
at fair profits. One company has just
placed an order for 2,000,000 tons of
coal at prices which will ultimately
land it in Paris, including all carrying
charges at about 7 5 francs (sls) a ton.

! Retail prices now range from 100 to
| 120 francs.

CHILD FALLS OFF PORCH
Leaning over the bannister on the

porch at his home, 1640 Catherine
street, Edward lieaver, 3-year-old son
ot Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beaver, fell
several feet to the pavement, fractur-
ing his right leg. He was taken to
the Harrisburg Hospital.

FORMER CHESTER MAYOR DIES
Philadelphia. Pa., Sept. 15.?Over-

come by heat while in a bank at Ches-
ter; David M. Johnson, former mayor
of that city, died yesterday a?ter be-
ing admitted to the Chester Hospital.
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Ladies, Call for World Famous
Embroidery Outfit

at the office of the

Harrisburg Telegraph
We Give You

More than 450 Latest Embroi-
dery Designs, any one of which you Bf
would consider worth a dime. 81/rn A.Q

Booklet of Instructions, teaching ImW MM j w|k\
all stitches, so simply illustrated that ffV MM J I Outfit
any school girl can readily become If Mm -.-.vAl <*/*ver miv la

an expert, hardwood embroidery llf Mm hW *io"'B \» || t '
hoops, needles, bodkin and stiletto, rl MM l EMBROIDERY r w/ lOF

ALL FOR \U lISIJ \\J Every '
s mm PERFECT EQUIPMENT FOR

I 1 cZT 68c hdoh .

7 cents for postage with mail orders

The 68 cents is intended to cover ::::^^jJ^^
the cost of expenses, clerical work '

teack every young girl

THAT every woman may be a skillful embroiderer ?that is
jt

our ambition Ifwe cocrid, we would run this offer continu-
J '

ally?but the conditions make it impossible. We have bought
Summer rastime. A/l the outfits obtainable at this low figure» Sixty-eight cents

_ .
is all it costs yoti?our only profit is your good will. (7 cents

you wl ]i be glad to own this embroidery outfit. You'll be
I fascinated with the Lesson Booklet and will master its instruc-

\lA Every room in your house calls for embroidery. Every mem-
ber of your family?every friend delights in hand-embroidered

t garments tenderly adorned by some one dear to them. If you
are not skilled with the needle?or if you are and would know

better? clip the Coupon while the offer lasts. A coupon ap-
*

TRANSFERS SEVERAL TIMES
ONLY Allold fashioned Methods of transferring embroidery RISI
SAFE patterns by use of water, benzine and injurious fluids are u»

.
crude and out-of-date and often spoil expensive materials.

PLAN This method is safe, dry, quick, dean. OTHER

CLIP COUPON TO-DAY

HAKEUSBURG TELEGRAPH"

AMBASSADOR'S WIFE TO NURSE CZAR'S SOLDIERS
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MRS. GEORGE T. MARYE, WIFE OF AMERICAN AMBASSADOR TO
RUSSIA

Mrs. George T. Marye. wife of the American ambassador to Russia, will
leave her San Francisco home within a few days to return to Petrosrad
with the purpose of nursing wounded Russian soldiers.

She will leave behind her daughter Helen, aged 9.
"Her life does not belong to me," said the mother.

GERMAN AIRSHIP DAMAGED
London, Sept. 15.?A German air-

ship badly damaged by Husslan gun
fire has descended at Koenigsberg,
East Prussia, according to an Amster-
dam dispatc hto th Central News. It
is believed to have been one of those
which participated in the air raid on
the gulf of Rigs.

CAPTAIN" COMMITS SVICIDE
Monterey, Cal., Sept. 15.?The body

of Captain John W. Wilan, of the 13th
U. S. cavalry, was found hanging in
his room in the officers' quarters at
the Presidio here late yesterday. Fel-
low officers said he had been ill and
on sick leave for months.

LIBEL SLIT WITHDRAWN"
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 15.?Attorney

General Egbert E. Woodbury has with-
drawn his $50,000 iibel suit against
the New York Tribune. The suit was
brought after the publication of a
story regarding the dropping of Wil-
liam Travers Jerome as counsel in the
Thaw case by the attorney.

SERVICES FOR MRS. WATTS
Funeral services for Mrs. Anai

Watts, aged 29, 1016 South Glrani
street, who died yesterday in the Har-
risburg Hospital, will be held Friday-
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Burial will be
made in the East Harrisburg Ceme-
tery.

Automobile Insurance

PVERY day the
newspapers tell

the toll of auto acci-
dents. Too often
the liability falls
upon the uninsured.
"U. S. F. & G." on
vour policy means
ABSOLUTE PRO-
TECTION. This
office adjusts your
losses?relieves you
absolutely. Instruct
your agent or
broker to insure
your car in the
"U. S. F. & G." 1

CHARLES EGXER
Manager

'C. S. Fidelity and Guar-
an(y Co.of Baltimore. Md.

301-5 Kunkel Bldg.
Bell Phone 062

State-Wide Prohibition
Carries by Big Majority

in Carolina Election
Columbia, S. C., Sept. 15.?Unof-

ficial returns here to-day from all 4 4

counties of South Carolina indicated
a majority of nearly 20,000 for State-
wide prohibition in the referendum
election held yesterday. Although the
returns were not complete, it was
said all but the smaller and more re-
mote precincts were accounted for.

The vote tabulated early to-day
showed 33,483 for prohibition and
14,341 for the present local option
system .under which fourteen coun-
ties now operate liquor dispensaries.

Should the official count show pro-
hibition successful the new law will
become effective January 1, next.

STOVGH TO ANSWER RUSSELL
Lebanon, Sept. 14. Evangelist

Stough has decided to accept a cuM
to speak at the Hershey tabernacle
next Monday evening. Pastor Russeil
has been preaching at Hershey for the
last ten days, and for the purpose of
answering Dr. Russell, Evangelist
Stough is going to Horshey. Stough
will answer all questions that are put
to him concerning Russellism.
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